POWER HOUSE PROMOTION
PRESENTS

BIRMINGHAM
SATURDAY
NOV 22ND
2014

JUST FOR THE LADIES

FEATURING LIVE FROM KINGSTON JAMAICA

SINGING MELODY
WITH HITS LIKE SHOWER ME WITH UR LOVE, SAY WHAT, WANT YOU BACK PLUS MORE

TONY CURTIS
WITH HITS LIKE LOVE SHOULDN'T OF BOUGHT U HOME, MY GOD IS REAL, HIGHGRADE PLUS MORE

DA'VILLE
WITH HITS LIKE ALWAYS ON MY MIND, CAN'T GET OVER YOU, IN HEAVEN PLUS MORE

@PICADILLY BANQUETING SUITE
372 STRATFORD RD, SPARKHILL
B/HAM B11 4AB

@ZANZI BAR
291 KIRKDALE RD SE26 4QD

LONDON
SUNDAY
NOV 23RD
2014
JUST For The Ladies

FEATURING LIVE FROM KINGSTON JAMAICA
SINGING MELODY
TONY CURTIS & DA'VILLE

SPECIAL GUESTS:
CRAZY CHRIS - CANDY SILK - LECTURER - QUEENY
PLUS TOP UK ARTIST

BIRMINGHAM: HOSTED BY SMUDGE
MUSIC BY: COUNTRY JUDAH - ROXXIESS
REVOLUTION - BRANDO UNRULY - SCREECHY

DOORS OPEN 9PM // SHOWTIME 11PM - LAST ENTRY 1AM
TICKETS: £17 +BF SINGLE - £30 +BF COUPLE

AVAILABLE FROM:
TICKETMANIA - HATMAN - SUMMIT RECORDS - TOPTASTE - ISLAND GRILL
WE JAMMIN + ALL USUAL OUTLETS - FOR MORE INFO: 07462 210000

LONDON: HOSTED BY DADDY ERNIE
MUSIC BY: COMMANDER B - SCOOBIE T
ALLAN BRANDO - DJ JAMROCK - REVOLUTION

DOORS OPEN 7PM - 12AM // SHOWTIME 9PM SHARP
TICKETS - £20 +BF

AVAILABLE FROM:
MAESTRO RECORDS - 0207 6357299 - SUPERTONE RECORDS - 0207 7377762
TICKET MANIA.CO.UK - HAWKEYE RECORDS - 0208 9610866 - BODY MUSIC - 0208 802 0146
ANOTHER LEVEL - 0208 519 4760 - INFO LINE >> 07508 083 216 / 07914 832 464
SPONSORED BY: KONFIDENCE EVENTS 07534 689689